The paper introduced the status of digital substation network monitoring and message analysis, analyzed the procedures and execution process of the typical business chains, including control business chain, relay action business chain, and measurement business chain, and proposed the business chain analysis and display method for digital substation network monitoring. By taking the control business chain as an example, the author illustrated the model mapping method of business chain and the key information points of the protocols, and realized the function of business chain analysis and display method for network monitoring via multi-protocols association analysis. At last, presented the verification instance, and summarized the beneficial effects of the method.
Introduction
With the continuous development of technology and the rapid construction of digital substation, the number of digital substations has exceeded 5,000 in China [1] [2] . In the digital substation, the relay and BCU (Bay Control Unit) uses the process level network to input the sample value from MU (Merging Unit) and to output the trip command to CBC (Circuit Breaker Controller), etc. The introduction of the process level network makes the importance of the digital substation network greatly improved [3] [4] [5] . In the process of digital substation construction, great attention has been paid to the monitoring and maintenance of the substation network. A dedicated network analysis device is usually installed in the digital substation to monitor the network. Through real-time analysis of network messages, the network health is evaluated, and early warnings and alarms are generated to detect and locate problems in time when network is abnormal. In recent years, many researches on digital substation network messages have been studied [6] [7] , and some results have been achieved. However, there is still much room for improvement in the advanced application of the system's analytical capabilities and comprehensive display capabilities, which requires further research and exploration.
From the perspective of substation business, this paper studies the composition of digital substation business chain, the equipment and communication protocols involved in each link. Based on the analysis of typical business chain process, this paper proposes a business chain analysis and display method for digital substation network monitoring.
Status of Digital Substation Network Analysis

Digital Substation Network Analysis Equipment and Networking Mode
At present, digital substation usually uses the network message analyzer to monitor the network in real time during debugging and running, and assist operation and maintenance [8] [9] . The device receives the network message in the monitoring mode, and captures the IEC60870-5-104 (referred to as 104) message, the MMS message of the station level, the GOOSE and SV message of the process level. The application scenarios of network message analyzer is shown in Figure 1 . 
Overview of Existing Network Analysis Functions
The network message analyzer captures and stores network messages, monitors network traffic in real time, and alerts abnormal traffic. It provides real-time analysis of 104, MMS, GOOSE, SV, TCP, UDP, IP and other protocol packets, gives real-time warning of messages that format errors and abnormal behaviors in communication, and generate logical link diagram and analysis report. However, in general, as the role of network monitoring and communication process analysis, the message analysis still focuses on the legitimacy of a single protocol format and the correctness of a single protocol communication process [10] [11] . The alarm information generated by each protocol analysis is reported separately, it can't directly show the associated communication process of multiple steps and protocols of substation business. And when network anomaly occurs, there's a lot of warnings, which is not conducive to the substation operation and maintenance personnel to analyze problems and locate faults [12] .
Network Analysis Function Enhancement Scheme
One of the main functions of the substation monitoring system is to monitor and control the primary equipment such as the circuit breaker and the isolation switch through the secondary equipment, and ensure the stable running state of the power system. In order to better demonstrate the implementation of the substation business and monitor the running status of the network, and to further meet the needs of the operation and maintenance personnel, it is necessary to use associated analysis of multi-protocols involved in each step of business data flow from the perspective of substation business, and comprehensively display the analysis results and running state. This paper proposes a business chain analysis and display method that can realize associated analysis of multiprotocols, and visually display the running states of typical business chain and alarm information to facilitate problem analysis and fault location.
Data Flow Analysis of the Digital Substation Business
The various data and operations of digital substation can be summarized and classified according to the form of business. Each business consists of different steps, each step corresponding to different protocols and data. According to the typical application of digital substation, the representative business chain can be analyzed, and then the analysis results and running state are displayed in the form of business chain. Typical business chains include remote control business chain, relay action business chain, and measurement business chain, etc.
Remote Control Business Chain
As shown in Figure 2 , the remote control business chain of the control center involves four equipment (control center, gateway, BCU, CBC), three communication protocols (104, MMS, GOOSE) and six communication steps. The six communication steps are: ①The control center sends a control command of 104 protocol to the gateway, ②the gateway sends the control command of MMS protocol to the BCU, ③the BCU sends the open or close command of the GOOSE protocol to the CBC, ④the CBC operates the primary devices and then sends the status information of GOOSE protocol generated by the control command to the BCU, ⑤the BCU sends the status information of MMS protocol generated by the control command to the gateway, ⑥the gateway sends the status information of 104 protocol generated by the control command to the control center, and thus a entire remote control process of control center is completed. The control business chain of the SCADA workstation is similar and relatively simple, because it has no 104 protocol step. The remote control business chain is triggered by the control center or the SCADA workstation. The successful execution of all steps in the business chain represents the success of the entire business. If there is a failure step, the entire business fails. At this time, it is necessary to locate the problem according to the failure step, and find out the causes and deal with them.
Relay Action Business Chain
As shown in Figure 3 , the relay action business chain to the gateway involves five equipment (relay, CBC, BCU, gateway, control center), three communication protocols (GOOSE, MMS, 104) and five communication steps. The five communication steps are: ①The relay acts and sends the open or close commands of GOOSE protocol to the CBC, ②the relay acts and simultaneously sends the relay action signals of MMS protocol to the gateway, ③the CBC operates the primary devices and then sends the switch status of GOOSE protocol to the BCU, ④the BCU sends the switch status of MMS protocol to the gateway, ⑤the gateway sends relay action signals and switch status of 104 protocol to the control center. The above steps together constitute the whole process of sending the relevant information to the control center after the relay action. The relay action business chain to the SCADA workstation is similar and relatively simple, because it has no 104 protocol step. The relay action business chain is triggered by the relay action, which is caused by primary devices fault, and after the relay action, the status of each step is refreshed. If any step does not receive the trigger messages, the status of all steps are inconsistent, or the timestamp gaps between the messages of each step are too large, then the relay action business chain is shown as abnormal, and the fault steps will be located according to the instructions.
Measurement Business Chain
As shown in Figure 4 , the measurement business chain to the gateway involves five equipment (MU, BCU, relay, gateway, control center), three communication protocols (SV, MMS, 104) and three communication steps. The three communication steps are: ①The sampled value information of the SV protocol generated by the MU, is sent to the BCU and the relay, ②the BCU and the relay receive the sampled value and then calculate the measurements, and transmitted the measurements to the gateway through the MMS protocol, ③and the gateway sends measurements to the control center through 104 protocol. The above steps together constitute the process of measurements generating and sending to the control center. The measurement business chain to the SCADA workstation is similar, which is simpler due to the absence of the control center step. In practical applications, the values of the SV step of the measurement business chain are continuously transmitted at a fixed frequency, such as 4000 frames per second, and the transmitted values are discrete sample values. So the measurements of each channel must be calculated by FFT (Fast Fourier Transform), and combined with the ratio parameter. The MMS and 104 measurements are sent periodically, and when the measurements change beyond the threshold value, they will be sent up in a burst. Under normal circumstances, the differences between the measurements calculated from the SV step, transferred in the MMS and 104 step should be within a threshold range, which is due to the calculation error and the burst threshold of the MMS and 104 protocols. By the way, the above threshold should be set to a value that significantly larger than the burst threshold of the MMS and 104 protocols. If the measurements of the MMS and 104 steps in the measurement business chain are manually substituted or not refreshed, a prompt alarm will be generated, and the inconsistent steps and values will be highlighted.
Gateway
MMS
Other Business Chains
In addition to the typical business chains analyzed above, there are other business data in the digital substation. These information may also form other types of business chains, for example, BCU signal to the SCADA workstation and the gateway, BCU DC measurements to the SCADA workstation and the gateway, relay alarm information to the SCADA workstation and the gateway. These business chains are relatively simple, which involve fewer equipment and steps, and are not repeated here. Obviously, the analysis and display method of this paper is more meaningful for the businesses which include more steps, because to a simple business chain with only one step, it is easier to locate the problem by analyzing the less alarms of the single protocol.
Business Chain Analysis and Display Method
Model Mapping and Protocol Association of the Business Chain
To realize the associated analysis of multi-protocols message in the business chain, it is necessary to combine the models of each protocol and realize the association of key information points between multiple protocols. The main steps are as follows:
1) Analyze the business chain, identify the equipment and communication steps included in the business chain, and the communication protocols involved in each step.
2) Perform model mapping on the various protocols involved, and explore the key information points of the each protocol model.
3) Analyze the relationship between the key information points of the models in each step, and find the association methods to realize the associated analysis of multiple protocols of the business chain. 4) According to the above analysis process, a typical business chain template is formed, and combined with SCD (Substation Configuration Description) files, RCD (Remote Configuration Description) file, the configuration tools can automatically generated the model of business chain and the key information point of the step. With the help of configuration tools, the configuration workload can be reduced to meet the needs of engineering application. The SCD file is derived from the IEC61850 standard system and contains the model configuration information of secondary equipment of the substation, but it lacks the 104 protocol point table information of the gateway. The RCD file is derived from the enterprise standard of state grid corporation, which is a file stipulated to meet the interoperation requirements of gateway, such as swapping configurations and exchanging devices of different manufacturers, and it can be imported and exported by gateway configuration tool. Each 104 protocol link of the gateway can export a separate RCD file, which contains information such as the point descriptions, the corresponding point numbers of 104 protocol and IEC61850 model references of MMS protocol. These information can just be used for associated analysis of 104 protocol and MMS protocol in the business chain of this paper. By parsing the RCD file, the configuration tool can automatically get the key information points of 104 protocol and MMS protocol, which makes up for the lack of 104 protocol information of the SCD file. The business chains to SCADA workstation only need to parse the SCD file to analyze, because they do not involve 104 protocol step.
The following takes the remote control business chain of the control center as an example to illustrate the multi-protocols automatic associated method, as shown in Figure 5 . 1) The remote control business chain of the control center contains six communication steps, and corresponds to 104, MMS and GOOSE protocols respectively.
2) The key information point of the 104 protocol analysis is 104 IOA (Information Object Address), the key information point of the MMS protocol is the MMS reference, and the key information point of the GOOSE protocol is the GOOSE reference. Because the starting IOA of 104 point table is fixed in the configuration of a certain substation, the key information point of the 104 protocol can also use the point number of the 104 point table.
3) The IOA of 104 protocol and the MMS reference are associated by means of parsing RCD file. The RCD file includes the corresponding relationship of every 104 control point number and MMS control reference, as well as the corresponding relationship of every 104 status point number and MMS status reference. The MMS reference and the GOOSE reference are associated with the IEC61850 model feature and GOOSE connection configuration of the SCD file.
4) The configuration tool of the network message analyzer imports SCD file and RCD file, read the 104 remote point number in RCD file as the starting of every remote control business chain, then generate the business model and get the key information point of the steps one by one.
Examples of Associated Methods in Each Step of the Business Chain
This section still takes the remote control business chain of the control center in FIGURE V as an example to further explain the specific implementation process and results of the multi-protocols associated method in each step of the business chain.
According to the pre-analyzed remote control business chain template, the key information points of the steps are searched and associated as follows:
1) ①104 remote control associated with ②MMS remote control: Parsing the remote control entry in the RCD file, which contains the point number of 104 protocol and the corresponding MMS reference, taking the point number of 104 protocol as the starting point, obtaining the relationship of 104 IOA and MMS reference.
2) ②MMS remote control associated with ③GOOSE tripping command: Parsing SCD file, using model default rules for association. The MMS remote control model is in the CSWI (switch controller) logic node of S1 access point, and the corresponding GOOSE open and close command model is in the CSWI logic node of G1 access point. A remote control point has the same CSWI instance number in the S1 access point and the G1 access point, so it is feasible to associate the two.
3) ②MMS remote control associated with ④GOOSE status: In the SCD file, GOOSE status sent by the CBC will be connected as an external signal to the GOOSE receiving internal signal of the BCU model. In the standardized BCU model, the location of the GOOSE receiving internal signals corresponding to the remote control logic node is prescribed. Therefore, according to this rule, the external signal reference of GOOSE status sent by the CBC can be resolved from the GOOSE connection of the SCD file, and the association between remote control of MMS protocol and the corresponding GOOSE status can be completed. 4) ②MMS remote control associated with ⑤MMS status: The MMS remote control and the MMS status are in the same CSWI logical node of the IEC61850 model, and both under the DOI (data object instance) of Pos, so it is easy to associate them by parsing the SCD file. 5) ⑤MMS status and ⑥104 status: Similar to the association between 104 remote control and MMS remote control, parsing the RCD file, and obtaining the 104 status point number and the corresponding MMS status reference.
Based on the above process, we can realize the association of business chain key information points, from step ① to step ⑥. For example, the key information points of the model corresponding to the six steps of the remote control business chain of a substation 1101 circuit breaker are shown in Table 1 . Table 1 . Example of remote control business chain associated result.
NO.
Step 
Application of the Multi-protocols Association Analysis and Display Method
The configuration tool automatically generates the business chain, and downloaded the business chain information to the network message analyzer. The network message analyzer parses the key information points of each step of the business chain when it is initialized, and performs multiprotocols association analysis and display of the collected network messages. If the business chain is abnormal, it will prompt alarm and show fault location. There are differences in the ways of real-time display and historical report generation of each kind of business chain, which are mainly distinguished by trigger refresh and periodical refresh modes. For remote control business chain, data is triggered by remote operation, and when remote control
